06NOV16-Magnus Regnant: American Sovereign speaks outOn Nov 6, 2016, at 6:54 AM, Magnus Regnant <mr.seaking@gmail.com> wrote:
Eternal Good Neighbors,
Often people forget the history of ballot fraud of 1960 in the presidential elections,
when the election officials in Chicago burned millions of ballots.
Of course, "http://blackboxvoting.org/" has been tracking voter/ballot fraud for more
than a decade.
Now, there is a report of the same again in Florida.
Broward Co FL Sec of Elections Brenda Snipes and her team have been caught redhanded engaging in massive voter fraud by filling out thousands of absentee ballots
in a secret locked room.
Broward County is one of the largest swing counties in Florida. It would not take
much voter fraud there to flip it.
The voter fraud whistle-blower is a former Secretary of Elections Department
employee and she has filled out a sworn affidavit:
You can read the affidavit here.
The affidavit by Chelsey Marie Smith accuses Broward County officials of filling out
blank absentee ballots to officials who she saw filling the ballots out at the
Supervisor of Elections headquarters.
Smith said she was asked to deliver numerous ballots to a secret locked room where
employees were filling out the absentee ballots. At first she was not clear as to what
was happening. When she finally clearly saw what was up and reported it, she was
terminated and told to never come back!
After being caught red-handed
engaging in voter fraud, Broward Co
FL Sec of Elections Brenda Snipes
claimed staff were “replicating
damaged ballots” in the locked
secret room without official monitors
present. Yeah, that was a good one
Brenda!
According to the whistle-blower, the
massive voter fraud went on day
after day and included what had to
be thousands of ballots.
Brenda Snipes is already under lawsuit for deliberately misprinting absentee ballots!
Why is she still around?
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06NOV16-Magnus Regnant: American Sovereign speaks outDonald Trump is currently preparing a lawsuit against Snipes and the FL State
Attorney investigators are actively reviewing the voter fraud case.
Secretary of Election employees in Broward County, FL caught filling out absentee
ballots! #FloridaFraud pic.twitter.com/MqjmFtDXHX
— Mike Cernovich (@Cernovich) November 4, 2016
Recently, numerous Florida voters have complained that they have not been receiving
their absentee ballots. It seems we have found where some are going! How many
other counties have a secret locked room!!
Democrats live by an “ends justify the means” mentality. Cheating and stealing is of
no issue to them as long as the outcome is the one that they want! Voter Fraud is
entirely legitimate to them.
UPDATE:
Fox News reported that the Florida GOP has also filed a voter fraud lawsuit for
illegally opening absentee ballots!
The state GOP alleges that officials in Broward County, which includes Fort
Lauderdale, have been opening tens of thousands of vote-by-mail ballots prior to
them being cleared for counting.
Chairman Blaise Ingoglia told Shapiro that “Florida law prescribes that when the
supervisor of elections takes in all these ballots, they have to be approved by the
canvassing board.”
Therefore, the officials have no legal authority to open the ballot envelopes.
Ingoglia said none of the ballots had been approved, so the party will be filing a
lawsuit at 9 a.m. ET Thursday if county officials do not respond to his complaint by
close-of-business on Wednesday.
Insanity!
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3BSk-Yxy5hw.
Now you have a political criminal who for years have been pulling the string of
voluminous murders in America such as Ruby Ridge, Waco, Vince Foster and many
more, that seeks to obtain the office of president. If this Clinton succeeds, the
possibility of her pardon or his will effectively be whitewashed just as Whitewater
was.
Link: .https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruce_Lindsey.
I hope for the sake of people who are duped into believing representative
governance suits them, do not wake up in the America Dream finding themselves
subject to another nightmare orchestrated solely to empower the insane!
All our best,
Arthur
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